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3)eople Began To Reach MANY bodies ok Americans 

City Early This AKE exhumed from un- 

Morning named german ceme-

TERIES.

rm",|{Uu"!Tu Participate In Con- 
h'l'ence pur I,imita- 

t ion AI'mainents
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Least served at
; 1 O’CLOCK TODAY

“’"■Ball Game To Be Called 
At Park 3:30 O’clock 

rJ» This Afternoon.

7 I \P \\ II VS NOT

\ ET ACC EPTED

r
Associated Press v„. Pit1si

BERLIN. June 24.—The work ol 
exhuming the bodies of the Amer [ —
ican soldiers who died as prisoners of ! 

war in Germany lias developed such I 
difficullies that some uncertainty at- 

I taches to the identity of the few which j | - 1 

have been unearthed from among the ; 

unnamed German and other dead in I 
the cemeteries near the old prison ! ,

camps.
Many of the graves were unmarked 

and the names of the men buried in ! 

some places were unknown, so that j 
such kuesswork entered into tile task : 
of the American Graves Registration j 
service, in charge of two American j it 

army officers, which has superintend
ed the operations.

“The bodies exhumed comprise 

what are thought to be the mm 
of American soldiers who died in Ger-

l.K\ I.I.ANP, Th,I Of Rain!" Hi

Cxpectcd Flow’ever She 
Will Direct Answer

Anfa mou
luipated m Mu* World War

ion here to6te, THAT Will BE A
PANPV, MIsTER PRoWN P. S. Soon.as, )and

ft.

i flu* l 111 ee di pet ted to atti
Aof The ClcEarly this morning all the public 

ighways leading into Greenwood 
crowded with automobiles, 

bringing people to this city to attend 

Die big barbecue and picnic which 
ns held at 1 o'clock on the banks of 

Ibe Yaaoo River. Although the feast 
not served until 1 o’clock many 

to Greenwood this morning to 

idvantage of the splendid values of- 

lered in the stores of the city and 
■(pent the early hoars shopping. A 
■large number attended the shoot at

■the Country Club. , , . .
I A reception committee of citizens, I nany’ a 1,1 the ReE1H
Iveering red badges looked after the ‘ratl0a servlC9’ "VV" have 15

■comfort of the visitors. Scores of f/°m Lepsl* to An ^ for

■ . a , , tation tfu America. Our operation- ;■automobiles were placed at the die- . . , 1 ,
■ , , ., . , , nave been carried out in Strasbourg,
■pos a I of the visitors today and were* , . .
W , , .. , . Stoakach (on the northern border oi j
■wed in conveying the people to the , . 4 , , , .
■ . . . j ,* l it , - , Rake C onstance), Lindau-am-Boden-

__■picnic grounds and the ball park, fol- . . ,, . u . , ,
nvg^B see, Munich, Darmstadt, Coblenz,

^■lowing the barbecue. .. , , . „ 1
. Stuttgart and Hindi'burg. Silesia.

The Greenwood business houses
'jUclosed today at 12.30 o’clock, this be

ing: the weekly half holiday, which 

will be observed through the sum-

\ iateil Press aST© ounded Rainl-.wlaw © iiLONDON, July 01 Throe uf (ln> 

, Great Brit-
hnspitals. 

Tin1 divisioi 

The i

r/
vere in im ipul Allied Nal

ain, I’rama- and Italy ha c officially! states. i fault, iinellts iv i fied lb.*i l’r Ni aci 1‘ptance of Presi- 
invitation to hold a 

• ni t- "ii the limitation of anna-

York.
a. Hie ;irti!!(M\

| inois and Mimit so
After training at Damp Mills, Long 

I Island, t lu- divi
1 j m October P.M7, the fourth disisn 

: I to arrive.

After three 

i training in Fn 
i (be tre

)b >, Alabama
lb lie" II.ia India m, III

0illi biwas 'hina indicated hermei0 readiness 
formic, relative h 
fairs. Japan is 

Allies,

mi sailed for France to participate> c con- 
far Eastern uf- 

tht* only one of the

■> A gll
ilv?

• m\\
ni placed herselfOf! 4

went inti 
thet

con! as being ready to take 
pari in the conference, but it is ex
po* tod in official cirleH her accept- 
am . he l omninioatod to the United 
Stales government soon.

•lies near li eearat. Fru
illi on it was continuous heavy fighting 

land hardships, at Champagne where 
/all against

rilyl MANY IRISHMEN 
HELD IN CAMPS:

*****•*******: FRESH AIR FUND Ue division was a stone
* Abe great (join 

!ihere to
Al

THE WEATHER *
K *

!ha tea
fol low i'd St. Millie! wh 

J,0(H) pi i i no!. u

ry salient, a POLICE GRANTEDCl 1/11/ nn[I- > hoi re in tw<
* * * * * * * * * IkJ

I he div i oi ri 1SENCEMISSISSIPPI—Partly cloudy to

night and Thursday; little change in 

temperature.

U\i Wi-n gag*
let

portant phases if great A j, jTo exhume and remove the single
soldier buried near Hindenhurg.in a [ Chlcf 0t MilltarT Operations In Old 

flower covered grave shaded by the 

chestnut trees, it was necessary to 
obtain permission from the Interul- 
li«d High Commission at Oppeln, the 

Polish representatve there, the head 
of German Self-Defense organizations 
and the leader of the Polish insur
gents and the trucks of fche Americans 
had to pass between lint* of fight 
ing Germans and Poles. A member 
of the American military mission in 

Berlin negotiated and obtained assur
ances that the American party would 

not be molested.
Two bodies Were exhumed near 

Berlin, one at Tuchel, Psland and an
other near Dresden. The work of the 
section, it is expected, will be com
pleted about July 13. Captain Eu
gene M. Dwyer and Captain G. Cole 
have conducted the work with a civ

ilian personnel of 24 men, compris
ing chauffeurs, embalmers and tech

nical assistants.

Sanitarium Is One Of Most Unusual Meuse offensive and fi tally

Erin Is Round-Up—Dublin Sanitariums In The WholeLOCAL OBSERV ATIONSt From 1 leceinbcr I'.HH, to April "IP, 
ven m tin1 A l iny of l).

reived at home

Irish Auxiliaries Are Given Relief 

After Truce Was 

Signed.

TEMPERATURE, Maximum KB de- 
rainfall

Set Example. Country. emln ijmer.
minimum 73 degret 

11.18; river gauge 3,7 feet; fall 0.1
Trank Abbott, Local Observor.

A orowd estimated at five thousand 
attended the picinic and larger num

ber than that is expected to be pre
sent at the ball park this afternoon, 

when the Indians and the Clarksdale
■ Cubs will clash. Clarksdale is well

■ represented in the crowd today and

■ scores of fans are here to attend the 
■game this afternoon and support their

$.^Htean, Greenwood has already 2 games 
|^Bto her credit but the Cubs are de- 

* ^Btermined to put up a har fight to keep 
B!(lhe Indians from landing three 

I straights,

| All persons, who can possibly do so 

to purchase their 

game at down 
^l^|town stores to avoid the rush at the 

grand stand.
Tonight a street dance will be given 

on Washington street between Fulton 
and Howard. This street will be 

cd off and a large crowd is expected 

to be in attend
be given for the benefit of the local 
baseball association. The Big 

orchestra will furnish music for the 
occasion.

cupation a
| in May I 'M

Assoeiated Press Associated Press Colonel M. A. Tintuy of Council 
if f,he I Bluffs, la., is president, of I he ilivi 

anization.

:!* DUBLIN, July 13—More than 3,000 

Irishmen and women are in intern -
CHICAGO, June 13 One

OLD FORT WILL Associated IYohhmost unusual charity institutions of ! 
the country, The ('hiee;o Daly News j

sion

ment camps, and almost as many! 
more in jail under sentence or await
ing trial, or held for other reasons. 
The estimate of military authorities 
as to the numbers who ought to be in
terned runs, if rumor is to be credit
ed, into tens of thousands.

The chief military operation in Ire
land is a round-up. Dublin 1ms fur
nished several examples, 

of the city have been from time 
to time segregated, 
lowed in or out till a thorough search

DUBLIN, July 13, Largo bodies 
of polit e auxilinri 

if the truce, 
indefinite leave of abaci

. . . . . . . "“HEAT WAVE ISFresh Air FinHI as a consequence 
have been granted an 

ee. The frst

sick babies, has just bed opeif\U01
its fifty-fifth season in 
000 fireproof building on an island : 

here in Lincoln Park. In its previous 
Myles wooden plant in the park, the san

itarium cared for more than 70,000 
sick babies, received more than 310,- 
000 mothers and older brothers and 
sisters, and passed through more 

than double this number of visitors.
Kverything at the sanitarium is free

new $271,-
1r1 V;;>i

batch of the auxlliaric1 Jauvc* left fori vi hi
England.

Fortification Which Captain 

Standish Erected Guarded FIVE INJURED AT BELFAST
LONDON, July Central

News Dispute!! reports two constables 
and three civilians in the rioting al 
Belfast today.

13.—AFarmers In Some Sections Cannot
By Guns.

Work Until After Sun-Dowi
arc requested
ticket!] for the ball Deaths Due T<Associated Press

FIRST MEETING THURSDAY.
LONDON, July 13 The first 

no < l ing of Premier Lloyd George 
and Gammon DeValera will be held 
at the Prime Minister’s official resi- 

I hui , aftei noon, Sinn 
Fein headquarters announced today. 

FARE OF BAN DON IS RETURNED 

The Earl of Ban- 
vas kidnapped by Sinn 

'• iiJfct, was returned to 
e uninjured last night.

ThePLYMOUTH, Mass., July 13. including medication for children and 
for mothers, if it is required. The 

these Oh set up and manned for Hu* pro- patients are treated at the sanitarium 
colony, is'during the day and if further rncdica- ! 

Li be armed age.in. Through the in- j tion is needed, the mother is given 

a smaller scale something of the same itiative of the Ancient and Honorable i medicines to take home.
Artillery Company of Boston, the The institution is operated ten of 

Apart from detailed search of city .'British government has taken the roy- .the weeks of the year, during the sum- 

districts there is every day a constant al Arsenal at Woolwich two guns of j mer school vacation period and isopen

search on chance of persons in the the ICthe century similar to those of [daily except Sunday from 8 a.m. until
streets. Anybody at any hour may the Forefather's day, and give
be called upon to submit to search, is a memorial guard over the graves j It is a hope of the comptroller n

and have examined the papers he is . of the Forefathers on Burial Hill. like sanitarium's Fresh Air Fund that 

carrying. The thing has become so 
usual that no ordinary citizen minds

has been made of the houses, and till 
all the men in the district have been Old Find, wheh captain Myles Stand- ■ mAssociated Press

cross examined. Sometimes 
searches of a district in Dublin have let tion of the little Pilgri

CHICAGO, July 13 The torrid
/Iive which gripped tin*

•ontinued today without indication of 
elief.

'entra! Westrop-
lasted a couple of days. Every day

Labor Situation
Appears Relieved

.ance. The dance will e s» ctions arcers in s<
kind is in progress. doing field 

In other sections there is little ac 

tivity until sundown.
TEMPERATURE SOARS.

)onlight.work by the
CORK, July 13Six

don, wht
Feinners J 
his lu

Associated Press
them 15 p.ma p, Wis. July 13. Reported 

•aturn of 10b degrees in the
13.—TheDURHAM, N. II., July 

farm labor situation in New England temper
shade caused two deaths attributed to j 1^ A W01VIA1V
the heat and several prostrations or- ! Ff

FAINTS IN COURT
HUGH WHEAT IS 

SENT TO EUROPE
critical during the past few' years, 

relieved so far as the supply ’olonel Svdnev M. Hedges of Bos- 1 w^h its new plant the season may be 
commander of the An- t‘xk‘ndl'<i mltil ‘ v.-ntuaily cases cun he 

rived through Secre- I u,k<'n mI1 u"' ™un<l “n<lcr dl,y 

■rks a letter from theiftnd nstaffs ami held at the hos- 
navy department containing notice : ,)'ta* unt*J curc"d'

without the sound of the bomb and the 1 ^laj' j|1(, |; g j- Pittsburgh has been | rhe principal feature of the new 

revolver somewhere in Dublin, and ;.,ssjKned to convey the guns 
the Republicans seem to possess more ruuntry, and her commander lias been !ordy ;l sk‘h or kwfl Horn Lake Mich 
war material than before the searches. instructed to receive them at Grave-1 *""• This haf! a "f

Simultaneously with the round-ups

appears 
is concerned. ton, former

it. It is all in tile day’s life. In spite (.j,,nts 
of all this activity, attacks on Grown 
forces continue. Not a day passes

Woodworth, farm man
agement specialist of the state col

lege extension service, reporting on 
data from 295 New Hampshire farms 
says about 85 per cent had more la
bor available than last year, and 90 

cent stated that they would need

recHarry G o
la t v of War Wi

To Form Commission 
To Pass On Claims

Golden Stream Of Wheat Passes 

Through Galveston, TexaB 

Port.

in
to thiss institution is its fresh air pavilion, While Her Brother, Charles Brickel 

le-JificH In Behalf Of The 

Defense.
Associated Pre?

GALVESTON, Tex., July 12—The 
l°ng continued breakdown of agricul- 

ture production in Russia largely ac- 

counts for the golden stixiarn of mid- 
dl# western wheat
through this port to Europe at the 

rate of several million bushols

per They j floor, 300 feet long anil more than 
100 feet wide, where swing 200 hi

send “with proper ceremony.
Dublin, there have been, particularly .iVj|j r(.(teh this country the latter part 
in the martial areas, similar round
ups in the country. Cordons are drawn 
round the portion of a countryside 
to be searched, and the houses and 
the persons in them put through strict 
examination. Such raids have often 
taken place on Sundays, presumably 

to cause as little interference as pos-

help than in 1920.
This would indicate,’’

That scarcity of labor

MEXICO CITY, July 13 All the I 

countries whose nationals have suf- 

Ihe Mexican re- j

no more
Mr. Wood-

ami will be received here | mocks then which the cooling sum
mer breezes blow. The hospital sec- 1 fered damages fi

thoroughly equipped, i volutions have been invited by I’resi-i

of July,
Colonel Hedges said in like manner.

worth said, 
will not be a limiting factor in pro- 

ducton here this week.
18 per cent of the farms show an in
clination to reduce production, and 
about half of those state that the 
economic situation rather than the 

labor yuestion has prompted this

Associated Press
I tion adjoining i
it takes rare also of accident cases dent Obregon to appoint delegates

to meet with Mexican representatives i"‘‘ * atherim- 
hysteric ' '• ■

that is flowing In fact, only The guns arc described as follows:
A brass snkarct, of the time of Ed-j. , ,

• ird Vi, bearing a shield with three :'n i< , f . . . ,
The staff of the Fresh Air Fund and form a permanent commission to;

sanitarium this* year, under the di- pass upon the claims.

n.FVFLAND, ()., July 13. Mrs.
Kaber went into a 

ii faint in court here today, 
I '•'.Jub* her brother, Uharles Brickel,

mon-
I according to shipping men and
■ ITain exporters here.

I Italy, Germany, Greece and other
■ countries which formerly depended

■ uP°n the cereals of the Ukraine

lions passant and underneath an in- 
ription, “Thos. Owen made this 

piece for the Yell of Gamse when Sir 
Peters Mevtas was governor and cap- 

, , ,, tain, A. I). 1559.” This gun is 6 feet
country are watched as the congrega- , )( r weighs hOS pounds, and was a . rn , f ,

tions leave, and searches made ot sus-1, jfia(jf.r registration, etc. I welvc of Chicago s
pocted persons. Protestant church ' leading baby specialists also contrib- ;
congregations have not escaped. ; A ,’ra:’f' min,on> °* tie time o jute much of their time without charge.

Within the lust few weeks or two j QU,‘u Yh/F m’* r 7 M-YiFp .timiT I The (;harity funtl which mnintairiH PARIS, July 13—An increase in the
the country raids have been more ex- leuu‘ ' ‘ . , ’ the institution is supported by the lht. exportations of wines and liquors
tensive and more prolonged, and cav-|anrl inscription .on ami * ayo;! Chicago Daily News and by conlribu- from France in the first quarter of 

airy regiments took part in them, bretheren, made this piece, A.I). l.).)4. tions ranging from 10 cents upwards, this year as compared with the same

Hundreds of persons have been swept nis gun is t feet, > -i inches long from over the city and county, also period of 1913 is a surprising dis
into the net, but in the great majority I we,Rhs about 800 pounds, and is of:from beyond this state. covcry.

of cases tha arrests are only for a j 2.875 calibre. , , in the meantime T rance lias lost

short time. Men who can give a sat-, , Monv npwpndnnia two of her biggest customers
isfactory account of themselves and to ."end to occupy are set on Mai1> UtSCeiWaMS ,itlI, llml branjj(. , l!u,

clearly not members of the Repub- f,r' • th" •' 8 1 " ' pjlirrim FaFFlPru United States. Of the brandici and
bean Army are let go at once. If j destruction recently of mansion, al I Hgrim I dlLltrS lif)uors Germilny tl)(jk about half. Ar.

there is any doubt the order is, “throw , n c'r " am ,me 0 em ao ',<JU ’ gc-nlina, Turkey and England follow-
him in the lorry.” The cases are then are destroyed in reprisal for the bum- PLyM0UXHj Mass., July 13—Not- jn t|mt order,

detail and large numbers re- !nLr of Sinn rein houses by militar> withstanding that 300 years have now 

order. But the main motive in many pjlss(}(j aj^ce the Pilgrim Fathers 
cases is to hamper future military ac- ]an(jefj no difficulty was encountered

| te tifying in her behalf at the 
li ia

roction of Dr. Rhoda Pike Barstow,, - -o
includes five resident doctors, four 111 Thp
graduate nurses, four undergraduate 
nurses and eight others who handle

hioh sin* is charged with 
I the murder of her husband, Daniel 

Kaber. She was carried from the 
■ urtroom by bailiffs and it was an- 

aoimced . In v/a unable te return to

sible with ordinary business.
Churches both in Dublin and theplan.

Farm wages have 
from 7 to 12 per cent, 
men employed by the month on the 
New Hampshire farms reporting, the 

average wage was $47 
which in the case of the mprried men 

-ages and house, garden,

now
H| *re declared to be placing virtually all
■ ^(,*r grain orders in the middle wes-

■ l*rn United States.
■ "heat is converging upon this is-
■ iir‘i from

boen reduced 
Of the 156 Export Of Wines | ;»

oui't until afternoon, when the trial 
[will be

Associated Press
and board The drastic scene 

occurred when Brickel was asked if
resumed.

nearly every grain-grow- 

One entire trainload re- 
the causeway from

■ Ghugwater, Wyo., Idaho, Montana, 
I Gelorado, Missouri, Kansas, Oklaho- 

11813 an<l Texas are other states from
■ which

m■ % state.
iie did not know his sister admitted 
he tried to burn the Kaber home. 

; Brickel denied that his mother had 
! admitted the charge.

means cash
milk, wood for fuel, and other priv- 

7 hired men by the

cently crossed
.

Of theileges.
the average wage was $3.10 with fflday

-0—dinner.growei-3 are sending their pro- 
wet toward this port in trainloads.

-J many as 1,000 carloads of grain 
have crossed the causeway within a 

period of 24 hours, according to local 
railway officials.

Since July 1, 1920, s total of 66,-

■ •>‘■4,713.27 bushels of wheat has been 
I exP°rted through Galveston. In May 
I alone 7,846,388.50 bushels were lifted 

I for foreign ports.
I Italy, with 3,154,266 bushels,

■ fne middle

Sink Destroyer
Wave Of LoveI At In Test Today

areSweeping Italy
Associated Press

NEWPORT NEWS, July 13—The 

former German Destroyer G-102 was 

Will Distribute , sunk by a Martin Bomber at 10:40

Household Roods ilhli lhi?. Iifty 8ix air-
planes participated in the maneuvers, 
designed to demonstrate the effec
tiveness to land the planes operating 

at sea against a surface craft.

ROME, July 13—A wave of love 
tragedies is sweeping through Italy.

without a suicide or

sifted in
The rest go to internment;leased.

camps or are held for possible trial.

Internment cases rarely exceed J tivities.
about 70 a week, and there are from It is officially declared by the Sinn ciun(! here tonight as a feature of
time to time releases from intern-j Fein to b" their policy to destroy 1 the Pilgrim Tercentenary celebrations,
ment. Sometimes captured men are buildings about to be commandeered Among the principals for speaking
put into identification parades. Men j for use as block houses or temporary „r pantomimic roles in the spectacle, REVAL, Esthonia, July 13
who have carried out an ambush are 1 barracks. It is a danger to a house . which requires 1200 actors, are Myles Petrograd Soviet has decided to dit
looked for by the victims of the am- to have the military making inquiries Standish Alden, descendant of John tribute to the workmen then- all of I WO RIOCKS Rum 

bushes. j about the accommodation it can at- Alden, Grayton Howland, descendant

A large increase of the troops in ford. of John Howland, and Edward Win-
July has bee npredicted. The Sinn The constant trenching of roads, slow Bradford Jr., and George Web-
Fein lias been preparing for it. The now so frequent thet the average mo- st*r Dyer. John Delano, descendant
distribution of the troops requires torist always carries planks in his car , of Philippe De La Nolx, the French 
housing accommodation. The Sinn to help him over obstructions, is stat- count who came to Plymouth in 1700
Fein’s intelligence department ealeu- e(j by Sinn Fein to be to frustrate also has a part. In one scene in the
lates where they are likely to be sta- British attempts to re-establish their j pageant Mayflwcr descendants only 

tioned, and the houses they are sup- communications.

Not a day passes 
murder generally because of jealousy.

have been noted lately 
have attempted to end 

when they discovered that 

were married men.

in finding descendants of those who
ISeveral cases 

where girls 

their lives 
their sweethearts

was
west’s best customer in 

Great Britain came next, taking 
a total of 2,959,379 bushels, while 
Germany was third with 1,133,665 

’ushels. France, which is rapidly get- 
t‘ng to the point where she can feed 
herself, took only 205,333 bushels and 

“ejgium, 190,450 bushels. Holland 
"nd sPain imported 104,000 and 98,400 The regular meeting of the 
bushels, respectively. Rule Class of the Methodist Sunday

The unprecedented pouring of wheat I School wil1 be held Thursday even
through Galveston results from fav- j ing at 8 o’clock at the home of Miss 

orable rail differantials, aacording to j Bessie Cates at 60- C"Y T. 
8hlPping and railway men. ! All members are urged to be present.

Associated Press

-The

Meeting Golden Rule 
Class Thurs. Night household furnishings left in home? 

abandoned by Russians who have fed 
from the eity„and also to permit the 
workmen to live in the houses in the

Star City, Ark.

! PINE BLUFF, Ark., July 13—More 
ban two blocks of business build-best state of repair.

At Moscow recently some 20,000 ng3, all frame constructions at Star 
“brain workers” were moved to less ■ ity, the county seat of Lincoln coun
comfortable quarters to permit the ty, was destroyed by fire last night, 
"hand workers” to occupy their homes. The Loss is estimated at $100,000.

; Mi

will take the parte of first settlers.

|kto


